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Details of Visit:

Author: loves2lick
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 26 Jun 2012 13:30
Duration of Visit: 90mins
Amount Paid: 220
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Invasian Asian Escorts London
Website: https://invasianescorts.co.uk
Phone: 07920156455

The Premises:

As previously mentioned, safe, pretty quiet road very close to Tube station. Clean basement
apartment, mirrored bedroom. 

The Lady:

As previously mentioned. Cute, under 5 feet tall, amazing enhanced books (she's very proud of
them) Ginger highlighted dark long hair in a frizzy style. 

The Story:

First time I've felt compelled to write a report here, so here goes. Greeted by her gorgeous smile
which made me feel comfortable straight away, although I've listed a few girls I've always taken a
while to feel that way, the majority of which I've not quite clicked with but Maria comes across as
someone who actually enjoys what she does. She just radiates enthusiasm. She gives the
impression she is really in to you. Amazing deep kissing with tongues before undressing me and
leading me to the bathroom for an assisted bath during which she thrust her pussy in my face. Oh
what a tasty clean pussy. I could've licked for hours (I almost did) we 69'd in the bath during which
Maria asked me if I wanted to fuck her pussy and fuck her arse. Then to the bedroom for more
kissing and bbbj. I said I wanted to drink her pee and she said she hadn't been told by the agency
but no problem as she reached for a bottle of water and drank 3/4 in one big gulp. We 69'd again
and I was having the time of my life. Maria appeared to love having her pussy licked. To me it
seemed genuine. Either it was or she deserves an Oscar. This continued for quite a while then she
pulled up for some more deep kissing. After this on to the floor and she squatted over me and pee'd
in to my mouth.Back on to the bed, more kissing, then on with the rubber for some missionary and
anal doggy. Then one last bbbj and I wanked and came in her mouth. I collapsed on to the bed and
then she chased me all over the bed to snowball me, something I had no interest in doing but I was,
by this time, under her spell and submitted to her. I just had to, with her cheeky playfulness I felt
that it would make her happy, which is the least I could do afterall she made me very happy. In a
nutshell Maria was sensational and if I won the lottery none of guys would get the chance to see
her. I'd run off with herand just lick that delicious pussy all day and all night.
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